


SUMMER 2012
Piscatorial Tutorial 
Fishing Seminar
“The Piscatorial Tutorial Fishing 
Seminar was a great event...
very well done.  I grew up on 
Jersey shore and have fished for 
a long time, and I still learned 
a lot.  I came primarily to learn 
techniques and spots to fish on 
the Rapp and the Bay, and you 
far exceeded my expectations! 
Great speakers.”  —Thanks G.C.

Classic Craft Vintage 
Boats in Norfolk All 
Summer
Downtown Norfolk Waterfront 
is hosting The Bill Hoover Boat 
Collection called ‘Classic Craft’.  
Classic Craft is an extraordinary 
exhibition of never-before-seen 
vintage boats.  This boatshow 
is not your ‘typical’ boatshow.  
Visitors will swing to the sound 
of classic beach music and 
discover how Roy Rogers, Charles 
Lindbergh and others had unique 
ties to recreational boating.  These 
boats are like ‘floating’ works of 
art!  Located in the lower level 
of the Half Moone Cruise and 
Celebrations Center, Nauticus, 
Norfolk Waterfront from June 8 - 
September 3, 2012. Open daily 10 

Save the Date!
May 27-September 2
Informal Worship At Stingray 
Point 8:30 AM  
(bring a chair or blanket)

June 23
Vessel Safety Inspection @ DYC 
8AM-1PM jimcom2@yahoo.com

June 23
Deltaville Farmers Market 
9AM-1PM

June 23
Groovin In The Park - Boogie & 
Blues -6PM

June 30
Deltaville Heritage Day  
9AM-3PM

June 30
Deltaville 5 K & Kid’s Fun Run 
www.dvlrace.com

July 6-8
Southern Bay Leukemia Cup 
Regatta

July 17-19
Chesapeake Mainship Group 
Rendezvous @ DYC

July 15-21
Family Boat Building Week 
www.deltavillemuseum.com

July 28
Deltaville Farmers Market  
9AM-1PM

July 28
Groovin In The Park - Rock & 
Roll Piano- 6PM

August 4
Deltaville Crab Feast @  
Fire Hall

The April 26, 2012 Southside 
Sentinel Newspaper article stated 
“With 30 marinas tucked into the 
Middlesex County creeks and 
inlets off the Rappahannock and 
Piankatank Rivers, the marine 
industry’s economic impact on 
the county was $53.9 million in 
2010, according to Thomas J. 
Murray, a business and coastal 
development specialist with 
VIMS (Virginia Institute of Marine 
Science).  Speaking at the Deltaville 
Community Association (DCA) on 
March 15, Murray told the public 
and DCA Board of Directors that 
marine activities contribute about 
530 marine related jobs to the 
county.  There are 984 recreational 
boats over 26 feet in length and 
aobut 5,000 recreational boats 
under 26 feet in length registered in 
Middlesex County.”

Deltaville, where the Rappahannock 
and Piankatank Rivers converge 
at The Chesapeake Bay, has the 
largest recreational boating industry 
between Annapolis Maryland and 
Fort Lauderdale, Florida. 

For complete details of the VIMS 
report on Middlesex County visit 
www.vims.edu or to read the entire 
Southiside Sentinel article visit 
www.ssentinel.com.

DYC Boatel Activity
Maybe it was the great Fishing 
Seminar on May 12th that has DYC 
Boatel folks energized or maybe 
it is just the friendly atmosphere 
around the docks...We are happy 
to see so many boaters having 
fun and fishing!  Special thanks 
to Fishing Seminar speakers, B.T. 
Smith, J & W Tackle Shoppe  
www.jandwseafood.com and 
Captain Bill Bailey ‘Teaser Charter 

AM to 5 PM.  For more details visit 
www.nauticus.org

 

 

DYC Voted “Best of  
Bay” 2012 
Thanks to all the people who 
took the time to register their 
opinions in Chesapeake Bay 
Magazine’s 2012 Best of the Bay 
Survey!  It was wonderful to see 
so many Deltaville locations, 
businesses and events chosen 
this year.  The Southern Bay 
Leukemia Cup Regatta was 
voted as the Best Regatta on 
the Bay and Deltaville Maritime 
Museum/Holly Point Nature 
Park was voted Best Museum!  
Deltaville Yachting Center was 
voted #1 Mom and Pop Marina!  
Wow...that is something to ‘live 
up to’!  DYC was also voted Best 
of Bay in the categories of Best 
Engine Work (DYC hard working 
marine techs thank you!), Best 
Boatyard (DYC travel & forklift 
operators thank you!) and Best 
Marina For the Environment (The 
Rappahannock River, Broad 
Creek and The Chesapeake Bay 
thank you!). 

Deltaville- The 
Boating Capital of the 
Chesapeake
Southside Sentinel Newspaper 
April 26,2012 article: 
Marine Industry’s Economic 
Impact On Middlesex County 
Over $50 Million per Year
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Fishing’ teasercharterfishing@gmx.com for sharing favorite fishing 
spots, techniques and equipment ideas. 
 
Remember the Boatel Special “ONE MONTH FREE FOR YOU AND 
A FRIEND” for any DYC Boatel customer who refers a friend that 
decides to do a boatel contract.  Just tell Boatel Manager Chet 
Williams who you refered or have your friend mention that you 
refered them.  You and your boatel referral will each get one month 
free boatel storage!

7. Weather 
8. Hazardous waters 
9. Force of wave/wake 
10. Navigation rules infraction

From U.S. Coast Guard  
Recreational Boating Statistics

STORM SEASON & YOUR BOAT
DYC Storm Haul Out List is regenerated in January.  If you have not contacted 
Laura Martin lmartin@dycboat.com to get on the 2012 DYC Storm Haul Out 
list, please do that now.  We hope no named storm will visit Deltaville this Fall, 
but we will be prepared never the less.  CLICK HERE to read the DYC Storm 
Plan

DYC sends out storm eblasts to keep our boaters appraised of the storm’s 
approach.  Visit www.dycboat.com and join the email list to be sure you 
receive the updates.

Another good source of information is the Marine Safety Information Bulletins 
‘Severe Weather Plan’ at www.VAMaritime.com under ISSUES tab.

CLICK HERE TO JOIN EMAIL LIST & RECEIVE STORM UPDATES

TOP 10 BOATING ACCIDENT FACTORS
Top 10 Contributing Factors in Boating Accidents and Fatalities

1. Operator inattention 
2. Operator inexperience 
3. Excessive speed 
4. Improper Lookout 
5. Alcohol Use 
6. Machinery failure
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rendezvous.  The boaters will 
arrive by boat and also by 
car to participate July 17th 
and 18th enjoying Deltaville 
Yachting Center. All Mainship 
owners are welcomed to 
participate, but must register 
with Jerry Friedman.  For 
information on the Chesapeake 
Mainship Group or the July 
CMG Rendezvous, contact 
Jerry Friedman jlfriedman@aol.com 
 
INFORMAL SCHEDULE OF 
EVENTS AT DYC INCLUDE:

July 17: 
- Arrive for 2 nights- check 
in, get settled, see Captains’ 
Lounge, pool, DYC Ship’s Store
- 4 PM Meet in DYC Captains’ 
Lounge/pool area & bring light 
hors d’oeuvres to share
July 18: 
- 10 AM - Visit Deltaville 
Maritime Museum
- 12:30 - Meet at Captains’ 
Lounge/pool area- DYC & 
Chesapeake Yacht Sales will 
host a lunch w/ sandwiches, 
drinks, dessert
- “Ask The Service Manager” 
Q & A session during lunch 
w/ Lew Grimm, owner/service 
manager of DYC
- 3:00 - Chesapeake Yacht 
Sales @ DYC will open 
brokerage boats as needed for 
CMG members
- Possible tour of new West 
Marine in Deltaville
July 19: 
- Depart by noon
 

Ed O’Hearn Acheives 
ABYC Master Tech
Deltaville Yachting Center is 
proud to announce that Ed 
O’Hearn has achieved ABYC 
Master Marine Technician 

Certification. To reach the level of 
ABYC Master Tech,Mr. O’Hearn 
completed ABYC Certification in 
the areas of Marine Corrosion, 
Marine Electrical and Diesel Marine 
including 15 years of marine 
experience.  Lew Grimm, owner 
and Service Manager of Deltaville 
Yachting Center, congratulates Ed 
O’Hearn during an employee lunch 
in his honor.

Library Lottery Up to 
$15,000
Many DYC boaters enjoy using 
the Deltaville and Urbanna libraries 
while visiting Middlesex County.The 
current economic climate has hurt 
our public libraries.  In an effort to 
raise funds for Middlesex County 
Public Library, both in Deltaville and 
Urbanna, Virginia, a ‘Library Lottery’ 
will begin on June 30th.  ‘Library 
Lottery’ tickets can be purchased 
beginning June 30 at Heritage Day - 
visit Middlesex Library booth.  Up to 
3,000 tickets will be sold between 
June 30th and September 1st. 
 
The winning ticket will receive up to 
$15,000(based on the total tickets 
sold).  A single ticket is $25, or you 
can purchase 5 tickets for $100.  All 
proceeds benefit the local libraries 
in Deltaville and Urbanna. The 
winning ticket will be drawn on 
September 1st during the Groovin’ 

Maia’s Great Loop
On May 14th, David and Joy 
Lazarus aboard their Grand 
Banks 42 ‘Maia’, left Deltaville 
Yachting Center to begin a 
wonderful adventure cruising The 
Great Loop.

David and Joy both retired from 
their careers and were ready 
to ‘see the USA’ aboard their 
beloved trawler. After extensive 
local cruising and onboard 
preparations, ‘Maia’ left Slip 
B-13, where she was berthed for 
11 years.  David and Joy’s friends 
and family celebrated a ‘bon 
voyage’ with a party in the DYC 
Captain’s Clubhouse on Mothers’ 
Day.  After a few tears and 
many promises of daily ‘skype’ 
sessions with Joy’s Mom...the 
couple was ready to depart on 
this time of exploration.  

To follow the Lazarus’ journey 
cruising The Great Loop, you can 
visit their daily journal on  
www.maiasgreatloop.blogspot.com

Cori Williams- New 
Smiling Face At DYC
Deltaville Yachting Center is 
proud to welcome Cori Williams 
to our friendly ‘crew’.  Cori began 
at DYC last Fall and returned in 
February after time out with a 
new baby. She and her husband, 
Chester Williams (DYC Boatel 
& Boatyard Manager) have a 
handsome six month old son...
so Cori stays busy! Growing up 
in Mathews,Va. with a father who 
is a well known waterman and 
tug boat captain, Cori loves the 
Chesapeake Bay. In fact,Cori has 
a classic wooden deadrise which 
is docked just across from the 
DYC Boatel.
 
You can meet Cori in the 
Chesapeake Yacht Sales front 
office. As CYS Administrative 
Assistant, Cori focuses on yacht 
sales coordination and advertising. 
However, she also works directly 
with the rest of the DYC crew 
in providing excellent customer 
service.  Be sure to take the time 
to meet Cori the next time you visit 
Deltaville Yachting Center.

Chesapeake Mainship 
Group Rendezvous To 
Include DYC 
Jerry Friedman, Chesapeake 
Mainship Group Commodore, 
contacted DYC for two nights 
of the 2012 CMG week long 

David & Joy Lazarus depart for The 
Great Loop

‘Maia’ spends Memorial Day near Lady 
Liberty



At the Park Concert at Deltaville 
Maritime Museum and Holly Point 
Nature Park.  You do not need to 
be present to win. 
 
Beginning June 30th,’Library 
Lottery’ tickets can be purchased 
at Heritage Day- Middlesex Library 
booth, Deltaville or Urbanna 
Library as well as Deltaville 
Yachting Center.  For more info 
visit www.yourmiddlesexlibrary.com

Heritage Day- Deltaville 
Rebuilds After Tornado
One year after the 2011 tornado
Deltaville’s back! (Still waiting 
on trees...but back and smiling!)  
As you enter Deltaville, you 
will notice a ‘rebirth’ of the 
DCA (Deltaville Community 
Association) building, tennis 
courts and swimming pool, 
along with the rebuilding of the 
Phillipi Church steeple and bell 
tower, many homes rebuilt and 
a general return to tidiness. A 
fantastic landscape design has 
been donated to the DCA and 
planting of trees and bushes 
will follow soon!  A new public 
playground behind the tennis 
courts has been started with a 
larger play structure soon to be 
installed. Zoar Baptist Church 
has undergone a rebuilding of its 
Fellowship Hall and classroom 
areas and was able to return 
to worship there in October.  
Zoar Baptist has plans to break 
ground for a beautiful new 
sanctuary in July. To see the 
architects plans visit  
www.zoarbaptistchurch.com  
Thank you to all of the ‘Deltaville 
lovers’ who sent donations, 
bought ‘I love Deltaville’ t-shirts 
and came to help in the clean up 
and rebuilding.

that the Southern Bay Leukemia 
Cup Regatta has been voted 
Best Regatta on the Bay by the 
readers of “Chesapeake Bay 
Magazine.” We invite everyone 
to come and experience two 
days of racing at the Fishing 
Bay Yacht Club and two nights 
of exciting activities at Stingray 
Point Marina which includes an 
appearance by sailing celebrity 
Gary Jobson, silent and live 
auctions, food and refreshments, 
and musical entertainment. Co-
Chairs of the 14th Annual Southern 
Bay Leukemia Cup Regatta 
Event are Judy Buis, judybuis@
verizon.net and Carolyn Norton 
Schmalenberger, carolyn@
nortonyachts.com. All the details 
can be found online. 

While the Regatta is CBYRA 
sanctioned, it is important to note 
that an official PHRF rating is only 
required to race in the Offshore 
Divisions. Our largest racing 
contingent is the Cruising Division 
where other offshore sailboats, 
even those skippered by novices, 
are assigned a competitive rating 
by our team of experienced 
handicappers and can participate in 
a lower key racing format which the 
whole family can enjoy.

All proceeds from Regatta events, 
a portion of which may be tax 
deductible, assist the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society in its mission: 
to cure leukemia, lymphoma, 
Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma 
and improve the quality of life of 
patients and their families. For 
more information on The Leukemia 
Cup Regatta activities, contact 
Debbie Bridwell, Senior Campaign 
Manager, 804-673-5690 or 
Debbie.Bridwell@lls.org or visit 
www.leukemiacup.org/va.

Deltaville’s Heritage Day will be 
especially sweet this year.  Join 
us on June 30th from 8 AM to 
3 PM for the Deltaville 5K Race 
and Kids Fun Run, Children’s 
Parade of Bikes & wagons, 
Patriotic Pet Parade, Crab 
Races, great food, music, and a 
wonderful art and craft sale.
There will be the traditional 
‘Heritage Day Parade’  complete 
w/ Shriners little cars, lots of 
floats and fire trucks!  Remember 
that Rt. 33/ General Puller Hwy. 
will be closed around 7:30 
AM for the DVL 5K and also for 
the parade after lunch.  Come 
help Deltaville Celebrate!

2012 Leukemia Cup
All sailors are reminded that 
early-bird registration for the 14th 
Annual Southern Chesapeake 
Leukemia Cup Regatta to be held 
in Deltaville over the weekend 
of July 6 - 8 closes on June 15. 
After this date, the registration fee 
increases by $25 and regrettably 
the names of participating yachts 
cannot be included on the 
commemorative Regatta T-shirt. 
It’s easy to register, and it’s all 
online at  
www.leukemiacup.org/va. 

The sensational news this year is 
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Fishing with B.T.
Hello again my friends. Fishing is good so far for 
June and will only get better. The Spadefish have 
shown up in full force at the Cell and Wolftrap Light 
so go give them a try. Flounder fishing in the Rapp. 
is improving with some keepers being caught at the 
Pickle Factory and Mosquito Point. Flounder at Buoy 
42 and the Cell is also improving with more keepers 
being landed each week. Speckled Trout fishing is 
the best it’s been for years. Try the shallow grass 
beds off Windmill Pt. Bar up to Indian Creek and also 
the Piankatank River oyster reefs. Fish early morning 
and late day for best results. Spot and croaker are 
in their usual locations with the Spike being a good 
starting place. Spanish Mack should show up by the 
middle of July so get those Clark and Drone spoons 
shined up and ready. When trolling for Spanish be 
prepared for the occasional Red Drum as a few are 
landed every year just off Windmill Bar.The Fishing 
Seminar at DYC hosted by Lew and Onna Grimm 
was great. The food and refreshments were a big hit. 
I liked the lemon - mint water so much I have a jug 
in the frig all the time. Hope everyone in attendance 
picked up a few tips as I know I did. Thanks again 
Lew and Onna for always going the extra mile for 
us. In closing, go out and and catch some fish for a 
healthy dinner, be safe and enjoy our beautiful rivers 
and bay. Take some kids fishing.

NERVOUS WRECK 
B.T.



Sailing Dinghy Beauty
Dwight and Jennifer Matthews, “Brizo”, Slip B-5, have added real ‘beauty’ 
to the stern of their Cheoy Lee 36.  Be sure to check out the fiberglass wood 
trimmed classic sailing dinghy.  The dinghy is set up for a centerboard and was 
refurbished by a gentleman who is enlisted in the U.S. Coast Guard.  Dwight 
says, “purchasing this dinghy was like an adoption process.  We had to send 
pictures of ‘Brizo’ and have several conversations with the gentleman who does 
these refurbs as a hobby.  I guess we were approved, because we were allowed 
to purchase this neat dinghy.” 

The dinghy which is equipped for rowing, has the old English long boat style 
stern.  Although a little ‘tippy’ , the shape of this dinghy’s keel allows it to stay 
afloat in windy, rough seas, where an inflatable could be flipped over.  Dwight 
and Jennifer agree that they may have ‘compromised comfort for classic style’, 
but both agree this is the perfect dinghy for ‘Brizo’.
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“Felix” Swaps for New 
Zealand Camper

As Jack and Lynn Robinson put it,  “We love to travel 
and we have discovered a way to do it that doesn’t 
break the bank”.

Jack and Lynn own “Felix’, a 34’ Catalac Sailing 
Catamaran which was built in England by Thom 
Lac. “Felix” comes to Deltaville Yachting Center 
for service and boatyard storage. Jack drove Navy 
destroyers in the early 60’s and Lynn made her career 
as a dental hygenist.  The two met in 1994 in Cabos 
St. Lucas.  Jack laughed, “Lynn was crewing on a 
different boat and I convinced her to ‘jump ship’ and 
come with me.”  They have been sailing together ever 
since, mostly in Mexico’s, Sea of Cortez.  Their favorite 
sailing area is Mazatlan Zihuateno, the beach area 
pictured at the end of the film Shawshank Redemption.  
“Felix” made The Great Loop in 2010 and named 
Charleston, SC as their favorite spot on the loop.

A new and different adventure for Jack and Lynn took 
place in January 2012. Exploring a European website 
called www.boatswap.com, Jack and Lynn looked 
for a way to exchange the use of “Felix” for a canal 
boat in Europe.  After listing “Felix” on the website 
Jack received an email from a couple who live in New 
Zealand, asking if Jack and Lynn would consider 
swapping for a camper van located in New Zealand.  
The New Zealanders wanted to sail the east coast of 
America.

The couples emailed extensively about experience 
levels and background information to establish comfort 
in using each others vessels and vehicles.  Jack and 
Lynn agreed to swap  3 months’ use of “Felix” on the 
East Coast of U.S. for 3 months in New Zealand. One 
month on N.Z. South Island using the New Zealanders  
tiny camper van($8 a gallon for gasoline was a ‘deal’ 
by New Zealand standards), one month on N.Z. North 
Island with camper van- hiking the countryside- and 
one month aboard the New Zealanders 45’ trawler 
in the Bay outside of Aukland- where Jack and 
Lynn watched the Volvo Race out of Christchurch, just 
after the earthquake there.

Prior to the 2012 swap, Jack and Lynn had done 
two different house swaps for their Colorado home, 
visiting Martha’s Vineyard and Fort Lauderdale.  When 
asked what was the ‘worst part of the swap’, Jack 
said, “We were a little leary of having someone sailing 
‘Felix’.” The couples met each other in person for the 
first time at the airport in New Zealand.  His advice to 
anyone considering a house or boat swap is “ Spend 
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time getting to know the swap mates.  Get comfortable 
with each others background.”

Jack added,” This is the best possible way to travel 
with limited funds.  Airfare was the only expense other 
than living expenses(food,gasoline,etc.)

“The couple from New Zealand was extremely helpful. 
They picked us up at the airport and got us settled 
into the camper van and at the conclusion of our 
three months they took us back to the airport,” Jack 
recalled.  “They plan to fly into Buffalo, New York in 
August and we will do a few days sailing aboard ‘Felix’ 
in Lake Ontario, to familiarize them with her systems.  
Then the Kiwis will take ‘Felix’ for three months and 
visit friends in upstate New York, Erie Canal, Hudson 
River and go outside at New Jersey and return our 
boat to us in The Chesapeake Bay in October.  Of 
course we will take them to the airport to fly home to 
New Zealand.”

Lynn and Jack both agree that they will definitely 
do this type of swap again.  “We are still looking for 
a canal boat in Europe to swap for.  We discovered 
that many people in New Zealand own canal boats in 
Europe.”

You can check out www.boatswap.com.  If you would 
like more information from Jack Robinson, you can 
contact him via email jklfairwin@aol.com.


